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Screen capture and image viewer with clipboard support, print previews, and print capability for
Windows and Mac. Print key is a simple tool to capture screens and preview the print job, PrintKey
screen capture tool is designed to capture screenshots of windows, web pages, applications, and

menus without the need to open other applications. This simply allows you to save the screenshots
to the clipboard where it can be pasted into documents, email messages, etc. Additionally, PrintKey
can also preview and print pages from web pages, email messages, and PDFs. Key features: * The
basic screen capture feature is designed to capture any area of the desktop screen by clicking the

mouse on the desired area. It supports drag and drop for capturing multiple area or screen element.
* Print Preview: PrintKey provides two methods to view the print job in real time. In this feature, you

can print the selected area of your screen to a printer or file while you select the area of your screen.
* Printing: PrintKey supports the ability to print the screen captures and web page. This feature

provides an option to preview the print job before printing it. System Requirements: * Windows XP,
Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 * Internet Explorer is recommended. * Supported browser:
Internet Explorer, Firefox, Google Chrome, Opera Installation: (1). Click the below download link to
download PrintKey 2000 Crack Free Download. (2) After Printkey download finished, install it. (3)
Now, you can see PrintKey application icon in tool box or Start menu. (4) Right click on PrintKey

application, you can then choose settings from main menu. (5) The next screen will prompt you to
perform various tasks. If you have any questions about how to download or install this software,
check out our useful guide. PrintKey 2000 2022 Crack Rating: 4.7 out of 5 Total downloads: 401,
along with average rating: 4.7 Downloads per week: 11. There are hundreds of screen capture

software applications available. Finding the right one for your task can be tricky, but PrintKey 3000
might just be the solution you’re looking for. It boasts a comprehensive feature set, a friendly,

intuitive UI, and it doesn’t cost much. Plus, if you’re looking for a tool that can connect to various
devices – such as printers, routers, and VPNs – this is the best choice for the job. Create print

PrintKey 2000 Crack Serial Key [Latest 2022]

PrintKey 2000 Crack For Windows is a Windows application for capturing images from a single
window or area of the screen. It also allows you to print images directly from the application.

PrintKey 2000 automatically saves the screenshots as JPG, JPG+, BMP, GIF, and PNG files, as well as
allows you to resize them. PrintKey 2000 Features: Capture full desktop, screen, or window, or from

the specified area Choose the desired size, orientation, and resolution for the capture Print the
captured image directly from the application using a printer setup on your computer Add a

watermark or specify a color to customize the image in any desired manner Traditionally, using a
screen capture utility to create print-ready images can be a tedious task. Using PrintKey 2000, you

can take a screenshot, choose how you want to print it, and save it as an image without having to try
and adjust the size and orientation of your new file. PrintScr 2.40 introduces a new 'Custom
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Clipboard Colors' window, to let you apply a custom color to your clipboard. Also in this release,
there are two new custom hotkeys and a method of customizing the application window colours.

PrintScr Professional Edition Software Description: PrintScr is a professional screen capture utility for
capturing and printing snapshots of any windows or web pages displayed on your screen. PrintScr

allows you to take a snapshot, optionally resize and customize its appearance. The screenshots can
be saved as a BMP, JPG, JPEG, PNG, GIF file, so you can print, save or email the captured image for
later use. AnyLog is a log management tool designed to help end users and network administrators
track network events in a useful way. AnyLog provides an intuitive user-friendly interface with easy

navigation and friendly reporting features. AnyLog software Description: AnyLog is a log
management tool designed to help network administrators track network events in a useful way. The

program displays your network events in a clear and easy to use window. AnySource is a log
management tool designed to help end users and network administrators track network events in a
useful way. AnySource provides an intuitive user-friendly interface with easy navigation and friendly
reporting features. AnySource software Description: AnySource is a log management tool designed

to help network administrators track network events in a useful way. The program displays your
network events in a clear and easy to use window. AnyTrace is a log management tool designed
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PrintKey 2000

PrintKey is a screen capture and capture printer utility. PrintKey captures the screen content of a
software application or a screen area into a single or multiple images. PrintKey can also take a photo
of a screen area, if the software supports it. PrintKey can print any screen content that is displayed
on the computer. It can also create a printout of the screen area and print it onto any compatible
printer. PrintKey allows to take a screenshot of a software application or a screen area. It can also
capture a photo of the screen. PrintKey captures a specified screen area with scale and can save it
into a file or a printer. It can also take a screenshot of the current window or screen area. It captures
the window content or screen area and saves it to a file or to the printer. • Printout. Print a file or
save the captured area from the screen into any supported printer. • Capture Screen Content. Print
the content of the software application window or screen area and save it into a file or to a printer. •
Capture a Specified Screen Area. Save a specified screen area into a file or to a printer. • Take
Screenshot of the Current Window. Take a screen shot of the current screen area. • Take Screenshot
of the Current Screen Area. Take a screen shot of the entire screen area. • Take Screenshot of
Current Windows. Take a screen shot of the current window. • Take Screenshot of Current Window
and Save It to the Printer. Take a screen shot of the current window and save it into a printer. • Take
Screenshot of the Current Window with Scale. Take a screen shot of the current window and save it
with scale. • Take Screenshot of Current Screen Area and Save It to the Printer. Take a screen shot
of the entire screen area and save it into a printer. • Take Screenshot of the Current Screen Area
with Scale. Take a screen shot of the entire screen area and save it with scale. • Choose Printer.
Choose the desired printer. • Add an Alias Name. Enter a name for the printout. • Add a Scale. Enter
a scale factor and make this the same as for the specified screen area. • Set the Print Width and
Height. Set the width and height of the printout in pixels. • Set the Print Margin. Enter the distance
between the edges of the printout. • Set the Print Position. Enter the

What's New In PrintKey 2000?

Capture and edit screenshots using a simple but powerful user interface, and print them with
customizable options. PrintKey 2000 lets you add text, select an area, preview your screenshot in
real-time, and also supports time-lapse and video recording. What is it: Capture and edit screenshots
using a simple but powerful user interface, and print them with customizable options. #Capture and
edit screenshots Capture or edit screenshots taken with PrintKey 2000 without ever opening the
program. First, PrintKey 2000 allows you to select an area of the desktop or any individual object by
dragging the mouse cursor. You can also specify the exact coordinates to capture by using the
included calculator. #Write images to disk Second, PrintKey 2000 lets you insert text and change the
background color, as well as customize the appearance of your screenshots by adding elements like
frames, transparency, and gradient backgrounds. This allows you to create a variety of custom
images for different uses. #Print supported devices Finally, you can print your screenshots directly
from the application, as well as insert them into new documents. PrintKey 2000 supports text, color,
and monochrome printing. Also, you can specify custom paper sizes and margins in order to make
the output fit exactly your needs. Note: PrintKey 2000's editor offers basic image editing functions,
such as changing the color balance and adding effects. It's not able to make extensive modifications
to your screenshots, however, and if you're looking for a more complicated image editor, you should
download and install an alternative instead. #Technical Capture window screenshots Capture
selected area of window screenshot Capture selected area of screen without window Capture window
screenshot and set coordinates Capture a small part of screen Capture full screen Capture selected
window area Capture window area and set coordinates Capture window content #User Interface
Manage one window screenshot Capture one object screenshot Create watermark for screenshot
Window screenshot support video Selection colored Selection window Display resolution #Editing
functions Edit string Customize the window screenshot Add watermark to screenshot Calculate the
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coordinates for screen area Calculate the coordinates for window area Capture full screen Calculate
window area coordinates Calculate window area coordinates #Customized printing support Specify
paper size and paper side Specify paper side Specify paper size #Result support Get result according
to paper size and paper side Add text to any image Turn red (on
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1, Windows
Server 2012 SP1, Windows Server 2016 (64-bit platforms only) Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1,
Windows 10, Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1, Windows Server 2012 SP1, Windows Server 2016 (64-bit
platforms only) Processor: Intel Core i3-3225 CPU @ 3.10GHz or AMD equivalent Intel Core i3-3225
CPU @ 3.10GHz
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